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BARBADOS TO
CANADA
Did you know?
Barbados was given its name by
a group of Portuguese sailors
who landed on the island on their
way to Brazil in 1536. Here they
found huge banyan trees with
roots hanging like beards from
the branches. They called the
island “Los Barbados” meaning
“the bearded ones.”

Every year, thousands of people from
all over the world come to Canada to
start a new life. They come with many
different skills and with the hope of
contributing to their new country. This
cultural profile was written to help
Canadians welcome immigrants from
Barbados to Canada. The people of
Barbados are known as Barbadians
or, more commonly, as Bajans. This
booklet will tell you something about
the Bajan people and what life is like
in their original home.
In the past three decades,
thousands of Bajans have come
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to Canada to work, to join their
families or to attend colleges
and universities. There are
approximately 16,000 Bajan
immigrants in Canada. Most have
settled in Ontario, particularly in
the Toronto area. Other Bajan
settlement areas in Canada
include Montreal, Vancouver,
Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmonton.
Many aspects of Canadian culture
may seem strange to Bajan
newcomers, but there are also

Barbados
Bridgetown
Parliamentary Democracy
274,500
430 sq. km
African origin, English origin, East Asian
English, Bajan dialect
Anglicanism, Roman Catholicism, Methodism,
Pentecostalism
Barbados dollar
Three equal vertical bands, the outer two blue
and the centre gold with a black trident
November 30, 1966
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many similarities between the two
cultures. Bajans will have many of
the same concerns that you would
have if you were to move to
another country. For instance,
they will need information about
employment, access to affordable
housing, health care and
education. You can answer their
questions and help them settle
into their new home.
Although this cultural profile
provides insight into some Bajan
customs, it does not cover all facets
of life. The customs described may
not apply in equal measure to all
newcomers from Barbados.

LANDSCAPE
AND CLIMATE
Did you know?
Barbados was the first island in
the West Indies to have piped
drinking water. It has many
underground wells and caves that
provide a plentiful supply of pure
drinking water filtered through the
porous coral of the land.

Barbados is situated in the Atlantic
Ocean, north of Venezuela. It is one
of the chain of islands known as the
Lesser Antilles, which, in turn, is
part of the larger group of islands
known as the West Indies.
Barbados is the most easterly of the
West Indian islands. Neighbouring
islands include St. Vincent and the
Grenadines to the west, and
Grenada and Trinidad and Tobago
to the southwest.

and rivers in Barbados because
of the porous nature of the coral
and limestone rocks. Moisture
passes through the soil into
underground channels and wells.
About three-quarters of the land
is suitable for cultivation.

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Speightstown
Cattlewash
Bathsheba
Holetown

Barbaos has a rainy season from
June to October and a dry season
from November to May. The annual
rainfall varies from 125 to 175 cm.
Average temperatures range
between 25 and 35°C all year
round. There are twelve hours of
sunshine on most days.
There is an abundance of marine
life in the waters of the barrier
reefs surrounding Barbados. The
reefs, which are located one or
two kilometres from the shore,
are home to creatures such as
hawksbill turtles, seahorses,
sponges, frog fish, sand eels and
dolphins. Fish found in the waters
around Barbados include jacks,
bill fish, barracudas, snappers,
kingfish and flying fish.

Barbados is 33 km long and
22 km wide. The island is almost
completely encircled by coral reefs.
The western and southern coasts
have many calm beaches. The
east coast has rugged cliffs that
face the Atlantic Ocean. The island
is relatively flat and rises gently
to the central highland region.
The highest point is Mount Hillaby,
at 336 metres. The island is
actually made up of two land
masses that gradually merged over
thousands of years. This makes it
geologically unique among the
West Indian islands.
More than five-sixths of the island’s
area is coral, covered by rich dark
or red loam. There are few streams
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BRIDGETOWN
St. Lawrence

Coconut and dwarf cabbage
palms, banyan trees and tropical
fruit trees bearing mangoes,
tamarind, sapodilla, dunks,
golden apples and sugar apples
grow in the forests and plains of
Barbados. There are flowering
shrubs such as hibiscus,
bougainvillea, anthuriums,
bromeliads, ginger lilies, tuberoses
and birds of paradise. The wildlife
on the island includes green
monkeys, mongooses and lizards.

A LOOK AT
THE PAST
The first people to arrive in
Barbados were an Amerindian tribe,
the Arawaks. They came from the
land now known as Venezuela in
South America in about 700 A.D.
The Arawaks lived on the island in
peace for 500 years. In 1200 A.D.
they were overtaken by a warlike
tribe of Amerindians called Caribs.
In the 16th century the island was
conquered by the Spanish. From the
Spaniards, the Caribs contracted
smallpox, tuberculosis and other
diseases, which eventually
destroyed the Carib population.
When a British expedition led by
Captain John Henry Powell landed
on the island in 1625, they found it
uninhabited. The British returned in
1627 with 80 settlers. This was the
beginning of the colonization of
Barbados by the British. The island
remained under British colonial rule
until its independence in 1966.
By 1640, the sugar industry was
the main commercial enterprise.
Barbados was divided into large
plantation estates. Africans were
brought to work as slaves on the
plantations. The population of the
island grew in the 18th and 19th
centuries as many English families
settled there and the African
population grew.
In 1816, the slaves rebelled, led
by a slave named Bussa. One fifth
of the island’s sugar crop was
destroyed during the fighting. About
176 slaves, including Bussa himself,
died in the revolt, and 214 were
executed. It was not until 1834 that

slavery was officially abolished
in Barbados. Today, Bussa is
honoured as a national hero.
By the end of the 19th century,
the descendants of emancipated
slaves formed the majority of the
population, but they had few
political rights. In the 1930s, they
demanded the right to vote. In
1938, Sir Grantley Adams founded
the Barbados Labour Party, which
won the general elections in 1947.
In 1951, the right to vote was
granted to all citizens.
In 1954, Sir Grantley Adams
became the first prime minister
of Barbados. In 1958, Barbados
became one of the 10 members
of the short-lived West Indies
Federation. Sir Grantley Adams
served as its first prime minister.
The Federation dissolved in 1962.
Meanwhile, progress had been
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made towards more democratic
government. In 1961, Barbados
took control of its own internal
affairs, although Britain still
controlled foreign affairs. In
1966, it negotiated its
independence from Great Britain,
under the leadership of Prime
Minister Errol Barrow. On November
30, 1966, Barbados became an
independent state within the British
Commonwealth. The Barbados
Labour Party, led by Prime Minister
Owen Arthur, came to power in
1994 and was re-elected in the
1999 general elections.

Did you know?
For the past 358 years, the
Barbados parliament has
functioned without interruption.
This makes it the third oldest
parliament in the world.

FAMILY LIFE
There are many types of family
groups in Barbados. Families may
consist of a husband, a wife and
their unmarried children, or of a
single parent and children. There is
a high proportion of single-parent
families, and 38% of Bajan
households are headed by women.
Many households include
grandparents.
Raising children is traditionally
the responsibility not only of the
parents, but of the whole family,
and in some cases, the community
as well. The mother, however,
bears the primary responsibility for
supporting and raising her children.
Young children may be left with
their grandparents or other family
members while the mother or both
parents are at work. Neighbours
may also watch out for each
other’s children.
The supportive relationship of
extended families and friends is very
important. Help is always available.

It is not uncommon for a family or
individual to adopt a child informally
even if they have many children and
are not affluent. The children of

Did you know?
Parents warn their children to
be careful with the saying, “The
sea ain’t got no back door.” This
means, “Don’t go out too far into
the sea, you may not be able to
get back.”

unmarried women are often adopted
informally or raised by a member of
the extended family.
Children are expected to be
obedient, polite and respectful
towards their elders and to learn
discipline and compromise at home
and in school. Parents may spank
young children as punishment and to
enforce discipline. Bajans feel that
children’s behaviour in public reflects
on the reputation of their parents.
Weddings are a time of celebration.
Singing and dancing are usually
part of the festivities, and rum cake
is traditionally served. After
marriage, the husband and wife
usually move out on their own. If
they cannot afford to rent or buy a
place of their own, they may live for
a time with either the groom’s or
bride’s family. The wife traditionally
takes the name of her husband
upon marriage. In recent years,
some women have elected to keep
their own family names. Bajan
couples, like Canadian couples,
may also live together without
getting married.
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THE WORLD
OF WORK
In recent years, Barbados has
seen economic growth and lower
inflation. The economy is based
on tourism, financial services,
manufacturing, construction and
information services such as data
entry. About 75% of the labour
force works in the service industry,
15% in manufacturing and 10%
in agriculture. Although the
unemployment rate is over 10%,
the proportion of Bajans living
below the poverty line is small
in comparison with other
developing countries.
The Barbados economy used to
depend on sugar cane cultivation
and related activities, such as the
production of rum and molasses.

Sugar remains the main
agricultural product, although
in recent years the number of
canefields has decreased to
make way for other crops, such as
cotton and vegetables. Barbados
also grows flowers for export,
including anthuriums, ginger lilies,
tuberoses, orchids and birds
of paradise.
Tourism is the fastest-growing
business in Barbados and the
most significant industry. It
provides employment to the
largest proportion of the work
force. Tourism is followed closely
by international business services
and technology-based industries.
Many small factories manufacture
goods for local consumption and
for export to international markets.
These factories produce food and
beverages, pharmaceuticals,
detergents, plastic products,
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electrical equipment, paint and
beer. A small refinery supplies
most of the island’s fuel
requirements. Fishing for local
consumption and export also
contributes to family incomes
and the general economy.
Barbados has a deep-water
harbour and a good airport, which
support tourism and international
business. The government
encourages foreign companies
to invest in businesses that
employ local citizens.

Did you know?
In the 17th century, people who
were deemed to be enemies of
the British crown were sent to
Barbados as indentured
servants. This practice was so
widespread that punishment was
sometimes described as “being
Barbadoed.”

SPORTS AND
RECREATION
Did you know?
Sir Garfield Sobers of Barbados
is known as the world’s greatest
all-round cricketer. In 1975,
Queen Elizabeth knighted him
for his services to the sport.

Barbados, with its warm climate,
is an ideal place for most sports.
The most popular sports activities
in schools for boys are cricket,
soccer and basketball. Girls play
netball and tennis. Bajans learn to
swim at the beaches with their
families. Games such as dominoes
and checkers are also popular
recreational activities that
people play at home with family
members and friends.
Cricket, the national sport, is played
throughout the year, as weather
conditions are ideal for the game.
Children start playing cricket at an

early age. International matches
are played in Kensington Oval.
Barbados always supplies the
West Indies team with excellent
cricketers. Some famous Bajan
cricketers are Sir Frank Worrell, Sir
Clyde Walcott, Sir Garfield Sobers,
John Goddard and Harry Ince.
Water sports such as sailing,
swimming, diving, windsurfing and
snorkelling are common forms of
recreation for Bajans and tourists.
Scuba diving is very popular with
visitors. The barrier reefs around the
island are rich in marine life with
thousands of beautiful fish and
plants and there are many wreck
sites to explore. Barbados also
ranks among the top six places
in the world for windsurfing.
Windsurfers from all over the
world attend the annual Barbados
Cup. Brian Talma of Barbados is the
current windsurfing world champion.
For Bajans, fishing is not only an
occupation, but also a popular
form of recreation. They walk along
the beaches and cast nets onto
shoals of fish swimming in the

shallow water, set fish traps, or
sit on a rock with line and tackle.
Deep-sea fishing from powerboats
is popular with tourists.
Many Bajans enjoy going to horse
races at the Garrison Savannah
racetrack, built in 1845. The
Barbados Turf Club was
established in 1905. The most
important races in Barbados are
the “5000” in February, the Sandy
Lane Gold Cup and the Banks
Guineas in March, the United
Barbados Derby in August and
the Heineken Stakes on Boxing
Day. Horseback riding is also a
popular form of recreation.
There are many public and private
tennis courts and golf courses in
Barbados. Barbados hosts several
golf tournaments throughout the
year, which attract participants
from many countries.
Spending time with friends in town
or on the beach is a popular
pastime. It is known as “liming.”
Bajans also love to party. Parties
are times for dancing, singing,
listening to music or playing
musical instruments.
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LOOKING AT HEALTH CARE
The people of Barbados are
generally healthy. The infant
mortality rate is 16 per 1,000 births.
Most babies are born in hospitals
or private nursing homes. Life
expectancy at birth is 72 years for
males and 77 years for females.
More than 90% of households
have clean running water, which
contributes to a healthy lifestyle.
There are two health care systems
in Barbados: a public system that is
free and available to all, and a
private system. There is one large
public general hospital, the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital, in the capital city
of Bridgetown, and five hospitals that
provide geriatric care are located in
different parts of the island. Services
are free at these hospitals.
Treatment may be slow at the
general hospital at times because of
the volume of patients requiring

care. There may be a shortage of
medical supplies from time to time.
As a result, many people go to
health clinics, known as polyclinics,
for treatment. These clinics
specialize in out-patient services and
minor illnesses or injuries. The clinics
allow the general hospital to focus on
treating more serious illnesses.
A health plan covers drugs and
health care for Bajans over the
age of 65. Younger patients must
pay for prescription drugs and
other medical supplies. Some
people have private medical
insurance, which covers the costs
of health care and medication.
Although most Bajans use the
public health care system, there is
a flourishing private health care
system in Barbados. Private
health centres offer services to
those who can afford to pay.
Treatment in these centres may
be better than that available at the
general hospitals. Some Bajans
also seek medical advice abroad,
in countries such as Canada,
England and the United States.
The major causes of death in
Barbados are diabetes, high blood
pressure and heart disease. Cases
of influenza, mumps, typhoid and
dengue fever occur, but they are not
widespread. AIDS and HIV infection
are growing problems.
Traditional medicine is sometimes
used in conjunction with
conventional medical treatment.
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Home remedies use the roots,
flowers, seeds or leaves of plants,
or extracts made from them. For
example, a tea made from the
leaves of the circee bush is
used to treat fevers. Teas made
from leaves of plants such as
black sage, avocado and
lime are also used to reduce
fevers. The pulp of the aloe vera
plant is put on cuts or bruises to
speed healing. It is also made into
a medicine for internal healing.

Did you know?
Visitors have been coming to
the island since the 18th century
to recuperate from illnesses in
its healthy environment. Two
well-known health resorts are in
Bathsheba and Cattlewash, on
the east side of the island.

COMMUNICATING WITH
BAJANS
English has been the official
language of Barbados since its early
settlement days. Most people also
speak a Bajan dialect. This dialect
is a fusion of English, African
languages, local idioms and
remnants of Amerindian languages.
The result is a unique, expressive
and colourful language. Like other
languages, the Bajan dialect is
constantly evolving as new words
and expressions are added.

Did you know?
Barbados has a rich legacy
of proverbs. For example,
“Trouble don’ set up like rain”
(You can’t always see trouble
coming). “If greedy wait, hot will
cool” (Wait patiently and you will
get what you want). “Tekking
time ain’t laziness” (Much can
be achieved by taking one’s
time). “Wuh sweeten goat
mouth does bun e tail” (What
seems sweet and good at first
can have negative or painful
consequences).

English

Bajan

Good morning

Mornin’

How are you?

How you

Swimming

Sea-bath

Confused

Cafuffled

Dancing or having a good time

Doin’ Dixie

Showing off

Pompasettin’

A gyrating, energetic dance

Wukkin’ up

When forming a question, Bajans
often do not invert the subject and
verb. Questions are expressed as
statements, but speakers will raise
their voices at the end of the
sentence to indicate that they are
asking a question. Instead of using
the word “very” to emphasize an
idea, Bajans may repeat a word.
For example, to indicate that a car
went very fast, a Bajan would say,
“the car went fast, fast, fast.”
Certain words and expressions
also have specific local meanings.

Bajan dialect uses grammatical
“short cuts.” Auxiliary verbs may be
dropped from some expressions.
For example, instead of saying
“I am going,” a person may say “I
gone.” The subjective pronoun may
be used in place of the objective or
possessive; for example, “tell we”
or “it is we culture.” The end of the
past participle may be dropped;
for example, instead of saying, “it
is finished,” a Bajan would say
“it finish.”
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For example, “ignorant” in Bajan
dialect means very aggressive or
mean.
Bajans have a great sense of
humour and love teasing one
another. The humour is not meant to
be unkind. It is sometimes a way to
cover up serious emotions or just to
have fun. Greetings may also be
expressed in the form of humour to
break the ice. Body language is a
clue to the content and intent of
what is being communicated.

EATING THE
BAJAN WAY
The national dish of Barbados is
cou-cou and flying fish. Cou-cou is
made out of cornmeal and okra. It
can be served with any type of fish,
vegetables, rice or pasta. Flying
fish, which are plentiful in the
waters around Barbados, are silvery
blue and 18 to 22 cm long. They
leap from the water and can glide
through the air for up to 23 metres.
Bajans enjoy a variety of meats and
poultry, but their favourite meat is
pork. They also eat a wide variety of
fish, including kingfish, snapper,
tuna, shark and barracuda. Foods
grown on the island include yams,
sweet potatoes, eddoes, sweet

Fried Flying Fish
6 boned flying fish (or any filleted
white fish)
Juice of one lime
1 onion, chopped
75 ml green onions, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 hot pepper, chopped
1/2 tsp ground thyme
1/2 tsp ground cloves
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp black pepper
Oil for frying
Bread crumbs or flour
Wash fish and place in bowl.
Combine lime juice, onion, green
onions, garlic, hot pepper,
thyme, cloves, salt and black
pepper. Marinate fish in this
mixture. Heat oil in saucepan,
coat fish in breadcrumbs or flour
and fry until brown or for 5 to 10
minutes. Serve with cou-cou,
vegetables or rice.

cassavas, breadfruits, pumpkins,
avocados and plantains. Fruits
include bananas, mangoes, soursop,
sea grapes, dunks, guavas, Bajan
cherries, limes, oranges, tamarinds,
sugar apples, sapodillas, pawpaws
and mammee apples.

cod or pepperpot (a spicy stew
made with a variety of meats) may
be served. Another favourite dish is
conkies, a mixture of cornmeal,
coconut, sweet potatoes, raisins,
pumpkin, sugar and spices steamed
on a banana leaf.

Bajans use a special kind of
seasoning, which is made of onion,
parsley, green shallot, marjoram,
thyme, garlic, clove, black pepper,
white pepper, Scotch bonnet
pepper, lime juice and salt. Like
people in other Caribbean islands,
Bajans make and use their own
version of hot pepper sauce, with
Scotch bonnet peppers, fresh
turmeric, shallots, dry English
mustard, onions and vinegar.

The delicious yellow sugar produced
in Barbados is used to make
preserves such as guava jelly,
orange marmalade and green
mango chutney, and treats such
as guava cheese, tamarind balls,
coconut sugar cake and fudge. Many
desserts are Bajan versions of
English recipes such as bread
and butter pudding, lime meringue
pie, pineapple upside-down cake
and jam puffs.

Sunday lunch is usually a big meal,
with most family members present.
Families often serve pork or chicken
with peas and rice. On Saturdays,
it is traditional to eat “pudding and
souse.” The “pudding” is a spicy dish
made with sweet potato. “Souse” is
made from the pigs’ head, feet and
tail. It is boiled and served with an
onion, cucumber, herb and pepper
sauce. Fish cakes made with salted

The rich fruitcake or pudding
served at Christmastime or at
weddings is laced with several
kinds of rum. Fruits may be
soaked in the rum for several
months before baking. These
cakes have a very long shelf
life, because the alcohol acts as
a preservative.
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Did you know?

LEARNING IN
BARBADOS
Did you know?
In 1847, the parliament of
Barbados passed an act to
establish a public library. This
was a milestone for learning in
Barbados. A similar act was
passed three years later in
Great Britain.

Education is valued in Barbados.
Bajans have developed high
educational standards and have
produced many scholars, writers,
professionals, artists, musicians,
athletes and leaders.
Until recently, education in
Barbados followed the English
system. Most textbooks were
written in Britain. To obtain a highschool diploma, students had to
pass examinations that were set in
England and marked at English

universities such as Cambridge
and London. Recently, changes
have been made to this system.
Now, some courses and
examinations are regional and
better reflect the experience of the
people of Barbados.
In Barbados, it is compulsory for
children up to age 16 to attend
schools. Education is free at all
levels, including university. There
are several private schools. The
school system is very formal and
structured. All children in
kindergarten, primary and high
school are required to wear
uniforms. English is the main
language of instruction at all levels
of education.
Some children attend privately run
kindergarten programs. Others
begin their education at public
school. Elementary school begins
when a child is four or five. Bajan
elementary school students
learn reading, writing, grammar,
arithmetic, geography, history
and basic science.

To gain admission to secondary
school, students must pass
examinations. Students take these
examinations when they are
between the ages of 10 and 12.
In high school, students study
mathematics, English language
and literature, history, geography,
biology, physics, chemistry, French
and Spanish. Technical and
vocational programs are also
available through comprehensive
schools, trade schools, on-the-job
apprenticeships and private
institutions. At the end of high
school, students must pass a
standardized examination
before they can proceed to
postsecondary education.
Education at the postsecondary
level is available at the Cave Hill
campus of the University of the
West Indies or at Barbados
Community College. Some Bajans
go abroad to study, usually to
Canada, the United States or
Great Britain.
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SPIRITUALITY
The main religion in Barbados is
Christianity. Most Bajans are
Protestant and belong to the
Anglican, Methodist or Pentecostal
churches. There is a small minority
of Roman Catholics. Some Bajans
are Rastafarians or Spiritual
Baptists.
The historical influence of the
Church of England is evident in the
administrative structure of
Barbados. The island is divided into
eleven parishes. Ten are named
after saints and the eleventh is
called Christchurch. Large
congregations attend church on
Sundays, and Sunday is respected
as a day of rest and prayer. Good
Friday, Easter and Christmas are
important religious holidays.
Codrington College, located in the
parish of St. John, is an Anglican
theological college. Priests from
Barbados and other Caribbean
islands are trained here. It is the
oldest Anglican theological college
in the Western Hemisphere,
established in 1670.

Rastafarianism took root in Jamaica
and spread to the other West Indian
islands. The name comes from Ras
(meaning “Prince”) Tafari, who was
crowned king of Ethiopia in 1930
and became the Emperor Haile
Selassie. Rastafarians believe that
Haile Selassie was a Messiah, and
his coming to power was a sign that
blacks would one day be liberated
from oppression. Rastafarians’
beliefs draw on both Jewish and
Christian traditions. They abstain
from alcohol, avoid business
dealings, maintain a simple lifestyle
with few possessions, and take
pride in their African heritage.
The Spiritual Baptist religion has
been influenced by both African
religious traditions and Christian
traditions. This movement originated
in Trinidad and was brought to
Barbados in 1957 by Bishop
Granville Williams. Members wear
gowns and adorn their heads with
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colourful cloths. Bajans sometimes
call them “tie heads.” Their
ceremonies are lively, with hand
clapping, hymn singing and
foot stomping.
A small number of Bajans
practise obeah, a form of witchcraft.
Obeah has its roots in African
spiritualism and mythology, and
in the experience of slavery,
when witchcraft was the only
power available to an oppressed
people.

Did you know?
Barbados has a small Jewish
community. Barbados
Synagogue, the second oldest
synagogue in the western
hemisphere, is in Bridgetown. It
was originally built in 1654,
destroyed by a hurricane in
1831, and rebuilt in 1833. It has
a cemetery dating back to 1658.

HOLIDAYS
The Barbados Jazz Festival or
“Paint It Jazz” takes place every
January. The event attracts jazz
performers and jazz lovers from
around the world, as well as local
groups. Performances are held
throughout the island. One of the
highlights is a daytime open-air
concert in Farley Hill Park. People
bring blankets and picnics, and
camp out on the hillside nearby
to watch the show.

Did you know?
Kadooment is Barbados’s
biggest street carnival, held on
the first Monday in August.
Kadooment means fun and
good times.

The Holetown Festival is a weeklong party in February to celebrate
the anniversary of the first
settlement in Barbados in 1627.
Holetown was the site of this
settlement. The festival is marked
with music, dance, sports, games,
market fairs and street parties.

January 1
January 21
March or April
May 1
June
April 28
August 1
August (first Monday)
November 30
Dcember 25, 26

musicians, amplifiers and disc
jockeys lead the procession. A daily
exhibition of crafts and food is set up
in a field in St. Lawrence.
Gospelfest takes place in late May.
Musicians and singers perform
international and Caribbean styles
of gospel music for audiences in
locations around the island.
Crop Over Festival takes place
in late July or early August.
Traditionally, the festival marked
the end of the sugar cane harvest
season. Bajans set up calypso
tents for calypso and steel band
entertainment. A highlight of the
festival is the Calypso Monarch

The Oistins Fish Festival takes
place on the Easter weekend in
Oistins on the south coast. There
are boat races and fishing
competitions. Fishermen also
demonstrate their skills in boning
fish. Participants dance to steel
bands and other music.
The Congaline Carnival takes place
in late April. Revellers form a long
conga line in Bridgetown and dance
their way to St. Lawrence Gap,
about six kilometres away on the
south coast. Trucks carrying
13

New Year’s
Errol Barrow Day
Good Friday, Easter, Easter Monday
Labour Day
Whit Monday
National Heroes Day
Emancipation Day
Kadooment Day
Independence Day
Christmas Day, Boxing Day

competition. There is a street fair
featuring Bajan cooking and, in the
evening, fireworks fill the sky.
Throughout November, the
National Independence Festival of
Creative Arts takes place. Bajans of
all ages demonstrate their talents
and compete with others in music,
performing arts, visual arts,
poetry and writing. The exhibitions
and performances culminate
on November 30, which is
Independence Day in Barbados.
Christmas Day is celebrated by
feasting and attending church
services. A dish known as jug jug,
made with corn and green peas, is a
favourite at Christmastime.

ARTS AND
LITERATURE
Barbados is the home of a popular
type of music known as Tuk. Tuk
combines British military and
African village instruments and
rhythms. Tuk bands consist of
a kettle drum, a bass drum and a
penny whistle. The music begins
with a slow waltz, shifts to a
march rhythm and ends with a
complicated African beat. Tuk
bands are popular around
Christmas and New Year’s and
on Crop Over Day.
Calypso, also known as kaiso,
is not only a popular musical form
but also an expression of political
satire and social commentary.
Soca is a more upbeat form of
calypso. It is a fusion of soul and
calypso music that originated in
Trinidad, but it has become very
popular in Barbados and other
West Indian islands. Famous Bajan
calypsonians are the Mighty
Gabby, Red Plastic Bag and
Grynner. Steel pan music, which
also originated in Trinidad, is
growing in popularity in Barbados.

Barbados has produced many
poets and writers, including George
Lamming, Edward Kamau
Braithwaite, Bruce St. John, Frank
Collymore, Karl Sealy, John
Wickham and Geoffrey Drayton.
George Lamming’s first novel, In
the Castle of My Skin, is a partly
autobiographical story of growing up
in colonial Barbados. Braithwaite’s
poetry also shows a sensitivity to
colonial influence on black West
Indian culture. His poetry collections
include Islands, Masks and Rights
of Passage. Austin Clarke and Cecil
Foster, two popular Bajan writers,
now live in Canada.
John Walcott is a noted Bajan
painter. Among his many paintings,
the Rumshop and Trafalgar are
particularly well known. Neville
Oluyemi Legall paints in oils and
watercolours. His paintings and
prints have been exhibited in
Barbados and internationally.
Winston Kellman is a painter
whose works include the
Plantation Series, which capture
the beauty and grandeur of the
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changing landscapes of Barbados.
Owen Johnson is a Bajan artist
now living in Canada. The bestknown sculptor in Barbados is
Karl Broodhagen. One of his most
famous works is the Bussa Statue.
It was created in memory of
Bussa, the national hero who led a
slave revolt in Barbados in 1816.
Craft work is important in Barbados.
Costume makers design intricate
and colourful creations for carnivals.
Handbags and baskets are woven
out of wall cane or bamboo. Some
craft workers make beautiful
ornaments with seashells, wood,
glass, metal and fabric.

Did you know?
Plantation workers needed
houses that were easily
assembled and taken down
so that they could move from
plantation to plantation.
Although these "chattel
houses" were designed to be
mobile, they were often richly
decorated with carved wood.

IF YOU WANT TO LEARN MORE
CLARKE, Austin. Pig Tails ’n Breadfruit: A Culinary Memoir. New York: Vintage, 2000.
An unusual and delightful memoir of growing up in Barbados in the 1930s and 1940s by a noted Bajan writer living
in Canada. Clarke shares his reminiscences of his mother’s cooking and shows how food was an expression of
creativity in times of hardship.
ELIAS, Marie Louise. Barbados. New York: Marshall Cavendish, 2000.
A book about Barbados suitable for children. It is part of the Cultures of the World series.
LABRUCHERIE, Roger A. Barbados: Sun, Sea, Superb! El Centro, California: Imagenes Press, 1996.
A photographic essay that also uses maps and text to highlight the culture, people and geography of Barbados.
LAMMING, George. In the Castle of My Skin. Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1991.
A novel about growing up in colonial Barbados by a noted Bajan writer, first published in the 1950s.

Web Sites
http://www.barbados.org
http://www.barbados.gov.bb/bgis
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